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I. INTRODUCTION 
Consider a linear time-invariant system 
&=Ax+Bu, x(0) = x, (1) 
with a time-weighted quadratic cost functional 
Jk = 1 (tkx’&x + U’RU) dt, (2) 
where A, B, S, , and R are constant matrices of compatible dimensions 
satisfying appropriate controllability and positive definiteness conditions, and 
K is a positive integer. The unique optimal control which minimizes (2) is 
given by [l] 
u* = -R-lB’S,*,,x = -K*x 9 (3) 
where Sz+, satisfies the steady-state matrix Riccati equation 
A’S,*,, + Sk*,,A - S,*,,BR-‘B’S,*,, + k! S,* = 0, (4) 
while SZF is the positive definite solution of the following sequence of linear 
equations 
(A - BK*)’ S,?+, + S&,(A - BK*) + SF = 0 i = 0, l,..., k - 1 (5) 
Thus the computation of the optimal control law involves the solution of a 
quadratic equation (4) as well as a sequence of linear equations (5). An 
iterative procedure for the solution of (4) and (5) is also proposed in [l]. In 
the present paper the identical computational scheme for the solution to the 
above problem is derived via the method of successive approximation in the 
policy space [2-4]. Within the framework of this method of qua&linearization, 
the existence and convergence properties of the algorithm are established. 
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An example is included to demonstrate and substantiate numerically the 
behavior of the proposed computational scheme. 
II. COMPUTATIONAL SCHEME 
The derivation of the computational scheme for the solution to the prob- 
lem stated in section I is based on Bellman’s technique of successive approxi- 
mation and the related methods of Vaisbord [5] and Mil’shtein [6]. This 
technique has been used by Puri and Gruver [I and Baldwin and Sims- 
Williams [8] in developing an iterative method for solving the steady-state 
matrix Riccati equation (4) with S, being a constant matrix. 
In defining the Hamiltonian function for the optimization problem with 
respect to (1) and (2) as 
where 
H = tkx’S,g + u’Ru + VV’(Ax + Bu), 
V = 
I 
co (tkx’Sg + u’Ru) dt, 
t 
the successive approximation in policy space method of solution is sub- 
sequently given by the iterative scheme: 
Vr = 
I 
OD (tkx’S,,x + u”Ru’) dt (6) t 
with ur+l obtained from 
min Hrfl = min [tkx’Sgx + u’Ru + VP’(Ax + Bu)]. (7) u u 
Assuming that the rth approximation of the optimal control policy is of the 
form 
ur = -K+x (8) 
and is such that the system 
*=(A-BBR)x 
is asymptotically stable, and substituting (8) into (2) gives 
(9) 
Jk = s; x’(t”S,, + KT’RKT) xdt (10) 
which, with the use of (9) and a result of MacFarlene [9], can be written as 
Jk = j-r x’(k1 S; + PRR) xdt 
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where Sk7 satisfies the linear equation 
(A - BK’)‘S,l,, + S,;,(A - BK+) + S; = 0 i = O,l,..., K - 1. (12) 
It is noted that, since (A - BP) is asymptotically stable and S,, is positive 
definite, the symmetric matrix S k+ has a positive definite solution [lo]. In 
view of (g-12), it follows from (6) and (7) that the Hamiltonian function at 
the (r + 1)th approximation can be written as 
H’+l = x’S;+lx + u’Ru + CVr’(Ax + Bu), (13) 
where 
Vr = J-a x’(k! S; + Kr’RK’) x dt. (14) t 
Furthermore, with the aid of (9), (14) can be simplified to give 
VT = x’S;,,x, (15) 
where $+, is the unique positive definite solution of the linear equation 
(A - BK7)’ SI;,, + S;+,(A - BK’) + K”RK’ + k! S; = 0. (16) 
It follows from (15) that 
VP = 2q+,x. (17) 
The substitution of (17) into (13) yields 
H?+l = X’S;+% + u’Ru + 2x’S;+,(Ax + Bu). (18) 
The (r + I)th approximation of the optimal control policy can now be found 
by minimizing (18) with respect to u, which results in 
u’+l = -R-lB’S;+,x = -Kr+lx. (19) 
Thus (12), (16), and (19) constitute the desired computational scheme for the 
optimal control law given by (3-5). It is seen that the iterative scheme is 
identical to that given by [l]. 
III. EXISTENCE 
The computational scheme defined by (12), (16), and (19) generates a 
sequence {Sk+,}, which represents the successive approximations of the 
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solution to the problem on the condition that such a sequence exists. It is 
therefore necessary to verify the validity of the assumption that the sequence 
exists. Since each term of the sequence is determined by solving the matrix 
Lyapunov equations (12) and (16), to demonstrate the existence of the se- 
quence, it is sufficient to show that all eigenvalues of the closed-loop matrix 
(A - BK) generated at each iterative cycle have negative real parts. The 
proof is carried out by induction. If a feedback gain K’ at the rth approxima- 
tion is given such that (A - BP) is a stability matrix, it will be shown that 
the feedback gain K7+l generated at the (r + 1)th iterative cycle will also be 
such that the closed-loop system 
A = (A - BKTfl) x (20) 
is asymptotically stable. 
Taking (15) as a tentative Lyapunov function of the system (20), the time 
derivative of this function is given as 
p z “yrpTq (21) 
where 
P’ = (A - BRfl)’ s;,, + q+&4 - BKTfl) 
= (A - BK’)’ S;+l + S’,+,(rZ - BK7) + Kr’B’S;+, 
+ S;,,BK7 - KTfl’B’S;+, - S: BKrfl. h+l 
With the use of (16), (22) can be written as 
(22) 
P’ = -k! S; - K”‘RK’ + K”B’S;+, + S+,,,BK’ 
-Kr+l’B’Sr 
ktl 
- S’ 
k+l 
BK’+l 
, 
which, upon the application of (19), can further be simplified to give 
P’ = -k! S; - S;;;BR-‘B’S; + S;;:BR-lB’S;,, 
+ S;+lBR-lB’S;;; - 2S;,,BR-1B’S;tl 
= -k! S; - Sr,+lBR-lB’S;+, 
-(S&i - S;,,) BR-lB’(S;;; - S;+J. (23) 
It follows from (23) that (21) is negative definite, and consequently (15) is a 
Lyapunov function of the system (20). Thus (A - BK7f1) is a stability 
matrix. It can therefore be concluded that if the initial choice of the feedback 
gain K1 is such that all eigenvalues of the matrix (A - BK’) have negative 
real parts, the sequence (Sk+,} exists and is unique for this particular starting 
point. 
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IV. CONVERGENCE 
Having established the existence of the sequence, it is now possible to 
consider the problem of convergence. It is clear that a necessary condition 
for the convergence of the algorithm is that the initial choice of the feedback 
gain K1 must be so chosen that (A - BKl) is a stability matrix. To establish 
a suflicient condition for the convergence of the algorithm, the optimality 
condition at the (I + 1)th approximation is utilized: 
min Hr+l < Hr+l. (24) u 
Substituting (18) into (24) yields 
x’S;+lx + ~~+~‘Rri~+~ + 2x’S;+,(Ax + Bu”‘) 
< x’S;+lx + ur’Rur + ~x’S;+~(AX + Bu’), 
tihich implies that 
VT”+1 < V’ - xqx + x’s;+‘x. 
In view of (15), (25) can be written as 
(25) 
s;+l - pi-1 < S’ - se1 ktl k k * (26) 
Following now the technique of Kleinman [l 11, it is readily shown from (16) 
and (19) that 
%+1 - 
sp; = 
s 
O" &4--BKf+vt[(s;;; - S;,,) BR-lB’(S;;; - S;,,) 
0 
+ 6% _ s;+l)] &4--BK'+% & 
which, with the use of (26), leads to 
S;+l - S;$ ,< fin e(A-BF+l)‘t[(S;;f - S;+l) BRIB’(S;;; - S;,,) 
0 
+6%+1 
- SW;)] @-Bg'+% & . (27) 
Since (A - BK’+l) is asymptotically stable, it can be shown that 
maxi] e(A-BK”‘)t 1) < cre++, 
r 
where c, and c, are positive scalar constants. Designating ca by 
11 BR-lB’ 1) < c, 
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and taking norm on both sides of (27) result in 
or 
= 2c2 - Cl2 
[( c12c3 Cl25 2c, - Cl2 ) /I q,, - s:,, IlIp: (28) 
It can be concluded from (28) that a sufficient condition for the convergence 
of the algorithm is given by the following inequality: 
2c;.c12 II SO,+,- s;+lIl < 1; 
and if convergence occurs, it is quadratic. Equation (29) indicates that if the 
initial choice S&.,, is sufficiently close to the desired solution S& , the algo- 
rithm will always converge. Furthermore, rewriting (29) as 
c2 > kl”[l + 41 s:+1 - s:+, Ill (30) 
reveals that, if the absolute value of the smallest eigenvalues of the closed- 
loop matrix (A - BK) is larger than the quantity given by the right-hand side 
of (30) throughout the entire iterative process, convergence is also secured. 
Although condition (30) is not a very convenient test for convergence, it 
does provides a physical interpretation to the condition of sufficiency for 
convergence, 
It should be noted that although the iterates S;,, converge very rapidly to 
Sz+, in the vicinity of S,*,, , the sequence is not necessarily monotonically 
convergent. The property of monotonicity can be assured only when k = 0 
in (4), that is, when Sk is a constant matrix [7-81. In this case, the rate of con- 
vergence can be shown to be 
11 s; - s;+1 II d 2 r(e) II s; - s: 1112: 
It is remarked also that the rate of convergence of the algorithm is dependent 
on the value of k. 
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V. AN EXAMPLE 
Consider a system consisting of a string of three vehicles given by [ 121 
S, = diag(O, 10, 0, 10,O) R = diag(1, 1, 1) 
The cases for k = 1 and k = 2 were computed both using the starting point 
given by the solution for the case k = 0 [12]. The natural matrix norm 
induced by the infinity norm was used in the computation, and the iterations 
terminated when the norm of the difference of the two successive iterates was 
less than 10es. The computed results are summarized as follows: 
k=l 
1.18858 1.19921 -0.73534 0.63760 -0.45324 
1.19921 4.07912 -1.35454 0.96686 -0.63760 
s, = -0.73534 -1.35454 1.47068 1.35454 -0.73534 
0.63760 0.96686 1.35454 4.07912 -1.99214 
-0.45324 -0.63760 -0.73534 -1.99214 1.18858 
k=2 
1.23536 1.92869 -0.73793 0.66220 -0.49743 
I .92869 3.43529 -1.24649 0.99451 -0.68220 
s, = -0.73793 -1.24649 1.47585 1.24649 
0.68220 0.99451 1.24649 3.43528 -1.92869 
-0.49743 -0.68220 -0.73793 -1.92869 
-0.73793 I 
1.23536 
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Iteration 
k=l k=2 
T 1) s--1 - Sa’ II 1 II S’-l - S,’ II 1 II s;-’ - S*T II II s;-’ - sar II 
1 0.24804 1.63706 0.97093 2.20915 
2 0.05293 0.20468 0.42991 0.79753 
3 0.00798 0.03953 0.10427 0.28524 
4 0.00131 0.00634 0.03173 0.07522 
5 0.00021 0.00105 0.01106 0.02293 
6 0.00003 0.00016 0.00516 0.01015 
7 O.OOOOO o.OOOo3 0.00241 0.00420 
8 0.00098 0.00174 
9 0.00034 0.00070 
10 0.00011 0.00024 
11 0.00003 0.ooo08 
12 o.ooooo 0.00003 
VI. CONCLUSION 
This paper presented a theoretical basis to an iterative procedure for the 
computation of optimal linear regulators relative to time-weighted quadratic 
performance indices. If the initial choice of the solution is such that the 
system is stable, then for this particular starting point, the sequence generated 
by the algorithm exists and is unique. Moreover, if the initial choice is 
sufficiently close to the desired solution, the algorithm will always converge 
and the convergence is quadratic. 
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